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Auditions for Beauty and the Beast  
 
KS4 & 5: Wednesday 23rdth Nov 
 
If you are going for a main role you need to 
audition with a song from the show, of your 
character choice. 
Please come to the Music Room 3pm   

 Chorus: group auditions will sing in a 
group with 'Be our Guest'.  

 If you are going for a Female solo role: 
Soprano: ‘Home’   

 Or mezzo: ‘beauty and the beast’ 

 Male solo role: tenor: ‘If I can’t love her’    

 Bass: ‘Gaston’  
 
Please use an extract from the musical to use for 
acting -this can be done in pairs, small group or if 
feeling brave as a monologue. 

 Please download RehearScore app 

 Your RehearScore app username is: 
chislehurstandsidcupgrammarschool 

 You have a  RehearScore app passwords 
available, granting access to the user 
logging in: 

 Cast Member: 40711578 

 Please use this to find your song that you 
are auditioning with and rehearse it. 
 

Please Sign up via the sheet in Drama 

 
  
    

 

Assembly: year 13    

There will be a Year 13 assembly this week on 

Thursday. Yr 13 students should go straight to the 

lecture Theatre to register by 8:15am  

 

Early Entry Candidates: Oxbridge, 

Medicine, Dentistry and Vet. Science 

For all year 12s interested in early entry in the 

lecture theatre at 1.15pm on Friday 25th 

There will be a meeting for all aspiring Early Entry 

for year 12s (medicine/ veterinary science/ 

dentistry and Oxbridge) in the lecture theatre from 

on Friday 25th at 1.15pm. Attendance is a 

requirement for all early entry candidates next 

year. This should be over by 3pm at the very latest. 

The purpose of this is to go over the key parts of 

the programme supporting early entry for this year 

and to introduce the key ideas laid out in our first 

meeting. If they are not receiving emails on this 

they must see Mr Dawson this week.  

Year 13 with Oxbridge Interview 

Mr Dawson will be taking a group from here (meeting 

outside school at 3.45 to the Cambridge led interview 

preparation workshop for  Bexley-on  29th November 

@ Townley Grammar School 4:30-6:30pm in 

collaboration with The University of Cambridge. 

Please let him know if you would like to attend we 

will be leaving from the front of school 

 

Bursary  

If you did not apply to the bursary or complete 

your application, please be aware that you can 

apply at any point in the year. If you need support 

filling in the application form, Mrs Humphreys and 

Mrs Blackie can help. Please find details here: 16-

19 Bursary Fund - Chislehurst and Sidcup Grammar 

School (csgrammar.com) 

Folder Check 

There will be a sixth-form folder check the week 

beginning Monday 5th December. Students will 

be asked to present their folders to a member of 

the sixth-form team. Please ensure you have a 

folder for each subject and that all work is filed 

and organised, including revision and super-

curricular research. Assessed work should be easy 

to find. More details will follow next week.    

https://www.csgrammar.com/sixth-form/16-19-bursary-fund
https://www.csgrammar.com/sixth-form/16-19-bursary-fund
https://www.csgrammar.com/sixth-form/16-19-bursary-fund


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Poem by Siya Farrah  

This poem has been entered into the Young Writers Annual Showcase competition and will 

published by the National British Library! Congratulations, Siya! If anyone else would like to share 

work they have written in the KS5 newsletter please let Dr Rehling know.  

To be seen and heard is a blessing 
  
I want to talk and talk and talk 
Until I cannot physically talk anymore 
Until I have rid myself of the words  
That brazenly scratch to escape my mouth 
  
I want to talk and talk and talk 
The words manifesting out of my mouth 
Creating symphonies to relish in 
Dancing around the very walls I am surrounded in  
  
Oh how cordial it is, to be listened to  
To have an individual focused not on me 
But my words and the picturesque landscapes it births, 
From the simple songs of imagination 
  
How beautiful it is to think 
That once the black font of my words are peeled 
There is a heartbeat within each letter 
Giddy with craze and excitement to be seen 
  
I shall write in lieu of speaking 
To be seen and heard is a blessing, 
That I cannot afford yet. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The CSGS Chamber Choir gave a performance of Fauré Requiem this week at Holy 

Trinity Church and we have received many many compliments from those who attended. If 

you missed it or want to listen again, here is a link to hear the performance: Faure Requiem 

(CSGS Remembrance Concert - 16 November 2022) 

 
Here are some quotations from sixth-form students involved:  
‘Learning a piece with such musical stature was an eye-opening experience.’ – Christian 
‘Performing Faure’s Requiem really opened my eyes to the beauty of choral singing.’  - Louis 
‘Seeing the evolution from the first rehearsal to the concert, watching harmonies build and 
textures thicken, although challenging it was such a rewarding experience’ – Nathan 
‘Having joined sixth form as an external student, enjoyment of singing has turned into a rewarding 
experience which challenged me in a unique way’ - Austin 
 

To keep up with latest from the music dept. take a look at linktr.ee/csgsmusic or follow us on 

Twitter @csgsmusicIf you want to know more about getting involved, speak to Director of Music 

Mr Ward or one of the music prefects, Nathan Chan and Christian Timothy. 

 

https://youtu.be/pmtHZgZWqvo
https://youtu.be/pmtHZgZWqvo


 
 

 

Marlborough Partnership: Lunch clubs 

12.30 – 1 – If you are free period 4 (Yr 12) and lunch time (Yr 13) 

Marlborough Legacy (the Sixth-Form for students with severe learning difficulties) are 

involved in a range of lunch time clubs. Would you be interested in working alongside staff 

to deliver and facilitate these clubs? 

Clubs available to offer support alongside Marlborough staff and pupils:  

Monday: Science club / Board games / Music 

Tuesday – Construction club / Drama / Yoga 

Wednesday – ICT club / Choir / Story time  

Thursday – Sensory story club / Music / Walking club 

Friday – TAC PAC / Health and Beauty / Music 

 

Information about Marlborough: Welcome to Marlborough School - Marlborough School 

Application process:  

Please write a short maximum 300 word explanation of what you could offer working with 

Marlborough students and why you would like this opportunity. Include which day and 

which club specifically you would be interested in – if there are multiple days and clubs 

you would be interested in please indicate in your application  

This needs to be emailed to: emma.rayner@csgrammar.com with Marlborough Support as 

the subject line. Deadline: 2nd December 2022 

 

 

Lifeguard course 
at Sidcup 
Leisure Centre 
Next month 
from 17th to 
21stThe course 
is on rlss web 
site for £300;  
and any students 
applying will 
receive £20 
discount. 

https://www.marlborough.bexley.sch.uk/358/welcome-to-marlborough-school
mailto:emma.rayner@csgrammar.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sutton Trust US 2023 

In partnership with The Fulbright Commission, the Sutton Trust US Programme is designed to 

support students from state schools across the UK to explore US University options. 

It includes two UK-based residentials and a week in the United States staying on a university 

campus and visiting a variety of American universities. An optional second year of the 

programme supports students to apply to US universities alongside their UCAS options. 

All costs including travel, accommodation, food and activities are covered by the Trust and our 

partners which means it is completely free of charge for students to attend 

To be eligible you must:  

Attend, and have always attended, a state-funded, non-fee-paying school/college 

Be in Year 12 at the start of the programme 

Meet vaccination requirements to be able to enter the United States on a student visa if they 

decide to pursue an undergraduate degree in the USA, except in circumstances of a medical 

exemption (for more information please read our FAQ) 

We prioritise students based on a range of social mobility criteria including 
eligibility for free 

school meals
, household income, and the context of their school and neighbourhood  

Applications will close January 15th 2023 and places are very competitive, so encourage your 

students to apply ASAP 

You can apply here: 
2023usprogramme (webportalapp.com)

 

 

Taster Day: Warwick University 

Warwick are delighted to announce that applications for our 2023 Warwick Pre-University 

Summer School (PRESS) for students aged 15-17 are now open. The programme runs from 18-28 

July 2023.   Our Pre-University Summer School is a 10 night fully-inclusive residential academic 

enhancement programme combining a stay at Warwick’s beautiful campus and day trips to our 

exciting Capital City, London and the dreaming spires of Oxford. Students participating in the 

Summer School experience quality undergraduate teaching can choose between our ‘A Taste of 

Economics and Finance’, ‘A Taste of Science and Engineering’ or ‘A Taste of Social Sciences’. 

Students are welcome to apply online as individuals.  

 Students will experience:   

 Engaging with like-minded peers from around the world   

 A taste of University life and undergraduate teaching from top Warwick faculty  

 Outstanding guest speakers  

 Personal effectiveness training, including leadership and communication skills  

 Preparing for University in the UK   

 Living on the beautiful and self-contained Warwick campus   

 Visiting some of the most iconic places in the UK, including London and Oxford  

  

 

https://thesuttontrust.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vkysiy-diwukkkg-t/
https://thesuttontrust.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vkysiy-diwukkkg-d/
https://webportalapp.com/sp/login/2023usprogramme


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nutfield Research Placements   

The Nuffield Research Placements 2023 is now OPEN! Applications can be made at 

www.nuffieldresearchplacements.org  

The scheme made a successful return to face to face delivery in 2022 and we are hoping to build 

on this for the 2023 cycle. We can offer your Year 12 students exciting opportunities in industry, 

universities and at local organisations.  Undertaking a placement will inspire and motivate 

students and help give them the skills and confidence they need to get a place at a top university 

or secure a career boosting apprenticeship. Students in their first year of post-16 science, 

technology, engineering and maths (including social and data sciences) courses should apply.  

Please note: This scheme is aimed at students who come from low income families, or don’t 

have a family history of going to university.  We want more students from these backgrounds to 

apply, and can offer them financial support to do so. 

Eligibility criteria does apply. We encourage all students to use our eligibility tool before starting 

their application to avoid disappointment: 

https://www.stem.org.uk/nuffield-placement-tool 

More information on the scheme and how to apply can be found at: 

https://www.stem.org.uk/nuffield-research-placements 

 

 

Great Opportunity for students interested in Finance   

The Financial Times Student advocate programme: If you are interested email Dr Rehling, 

deadline 25th November 

The FT are inviting up to two ambitious Year 12 students from their respective schools to 

become Student Advocates. They will develop communication and creativity skills by 

representing students' views of the FT and promoting the benefits of the FT to their friends 

and teachers. Explore the benefits of participating in the Student Advocate Programme 

here. The internship can be done from home or school and is 4 hours per month for 5 

months (Dec-22 to Apr-23). The first 250 schools to select and register their Student 

Advocates will be able to participate this academic year. 

 

 
Celebrate the Royal School of Needlework’s BA (Hons) Hand Embroidery success stories.  
Hand embroidery is a specialist discipline, which offers many diverse career routes including 
working as a freelance embroiderer for the fashion and interiors industries, designer-maker, 
craft writer, postgraduate researcher and workshop facilitator in galleries and schools. 
Join us on one of our Open Days, either onsite at Hampton Court Palace, south west London, 
or online, and enter the most beautiful and inspiring world of hand embroidery! 

Email: degree@royal-needlework.org.uk 
Visit: www.royal-needlework.org.uk 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nuffieldresearchplacements.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cj.law%40stempointeast.org.uk%7C0dd5abf52f404918e94408dac65a650f%7C8ce4bd4158504d70a73ffe158774b523%7C0%7C0%7C638040388785257780%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=evQMhcUN6fa8urgW9eQJYjwt4WMzstwoOMJyDi7XOHs%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stem.org.uk%2Fnuffield-placement-tool&data=05%7C01%7Cj.law%40stempointeast.org.uk%7C0dd5abf52f404918e94408dac65a650f%7C8ce4bd4158504d70a73ffe158774b523%7C0%7C0%7C638040388785257780%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2Fam78U3Ev2yxbK%2FmLdaF6pvClk1PbP5tdnMpI%2B9IXOA%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stem.org.uk%2Fnuffield-research-placements&data=05%7C01%7Cj.law%40stempointeast.org.uk%7C0dd5abf52f404918e94408dac65a650f%7C8ce4bd4158504d70a73ffe158774b523%7C0%7C0%7C638040388785257780%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QMsbccZKFEN2sHeQR7EFqVf2hR36IUGfxX1xLIdjRY4%3D&reserved=0
https://cdn.ftspecialist.exponea.com/ft-pink/e/.eJxtkM1u00AQxxEIkPi4hEvFKfcqXXsTO3Eu1CZO3JC4jZPasauqrHc3jj82CfEmqaMqEmcEVx6Ah-DEEXHgwBUhIdELEi_AFZz2CCONZv6_0YxmplDEybp7ubP7qPTWNKrl3Z5x-ab3-c6Tb-av8Y-fv1X98ctbY85naR0AnIQ43mNoHlMeToK9Ed_DUwZGAIEzFJvxOLBfzBb0iGjhnBotOdhsgLq1nroBVmBFbW_sHgn9c2RYAja6cidTGGno52bDSvyJleCJlqGhmWBms9zX6KmYoqGXdAYeMxta5EIrPGxg3o1UwYxUyetLY79lZdSpcN-xY-ToC-TUlh5LUm_YHmHDDv1WEnVgm3WgHW6j57TzOWbUcY6hO-hxs6GvDvuCZK6Ps85Aiw8dd-0NsNRttJkb5vs1lTUx7NhzJGEImzFhSuQOrWRY1jIfksx1RO7ZW2bmzBSIY0nD9cGqG-kL3LKYvRozlPciR0ywcPDMPdZcXTDH1YA2FftggGBTQEZb8kMpv1kp91qe0GHm0rcD_ep56mYjfvj0JZW_f1XrD-_dXKSFu_R8Np1QVL-fS1a4TRkKk_p-LnChrkGteFHs8wWhE15UyXKKEafFo_k0mCPGaF5sIrxIeFbUt325FmVRhLDojQDwpyQDHPkJBfw6nwNOrslJ-fRf-D9ylZNweeWzE-kUpDM0ASmfTycBQL5ZK9dqiixWoSwJUJSqF4uUzs9CUhdHtCwqUCkRSfZLFQLFUv5kXCIirCCKIR5J_oUk1ypVgRAoyJDI8ih68Pzdx1c3KvFq58_r938BxED0Pg.1iSu1D6LN8faWA/click
mailto:enquiries@royal-needlework.org.uk
https://royal-needlework.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=237041324bf23927bd12a07a8&id=2b7365e912&e=be8ccb5004


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Career Information: 

RAF Parents Evening Live 

‘Not going to Uni’ are excited to invite you to our exclusive RAF Parents Evening Live 
hosted on YouTube on Wednesday 23rd November between 4:45pm and 7:30pm.  

Join us from inside the Royal Air Force Heritage Centre, where we talk all things 
recruitment, careers and apprenticeships in the RAF. 

Check out our schedule below to see what's in store!  

17:00 - Preparing for the RAF 

18:00 - What to Expect from Basic Training 

19:00 - Life after the Apprenticeship 

  

Young Professionals  

Young Professionals are putting on a huge in-person Females of the Future Event in 

London on 30th November. We have booked one of the largest IMAX screens in the UK 

for this exciting conference and it will be taking place at Cineworld Leicester Square. You 

can’t get more central to the hustle and bustle of the West End than this!  

So far, we have BT, UBS and PwC attending with another 5 global companies still to be 

announced! There will be a series of panel discussions, keynote presentations from 

senior female leaders and of course lots of networking opportunities!  

We recognise helping to level up the playing field in industries such as business and 

technology is huge so this event will be specifically for females.  Get inspired by other 

female leaders who are working for some of the world’s biggest companies and have the 

opportunity to ask your questions about their career journeys and how they made it to the 

very top of their industry.  

 This is a free event to attend, and places will be given out on a first come first serve 

basis. We do ask before you apply to make sure you can 100% attend, we have very 

limited places due to this being an in-person event. We always have lots of students on 

waiting lists to attend so please only apply if you are fully committed to attending. If you 

live outside of London, it would be worth checking train tickets ASAP to make sure this 

will be feasible to get too and lastly some of you may need to take the afternoon off 

school to get to London if you live a little further afield.  

 Key Event Details: Females of the Future - Leicester Square, London Survey 

(surveymonkey.co.uk) 

 Wednesday 30th November, 5pm – 8pm (arrivals from 5pm for a prompt 5:30pm 
start)  

 BT, PwC & UBS are confirmed so far with 5 more global employers still to be 
announced!  

 Cineworld Leicester Square, 5-6 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7NA  
 Female Focused Event for students looking to get into the Business, Accounting 

or Technology sector  
 Certificates will be given out on the night as well as some fantastic prices 

including iPads, AirPods and much more! 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/London-Leicester-Square
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/London-Leicester-Square


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skills Gap 

Skills Gap are running a series of exclusive workshops led by industry experts to help students get 

a head start in their career. The section below gives information for students on the upcoming 

workshops and how to find out more and book a place. Our small-group online workshops are 3.5 

hours long and cover everything from the basics of AI, hacking or coding, to the unique job 

opportunities in each sector. Students will also get a chance to try a hands-on practical exercise, 

and put questions to a panel of industry experts.
 

AI for Scientists 

Saturday, 26 Nov 2022
 

Genome sequencing, protein-folding, quantum computers… AI is transforming every area of 

science. Our online workshop, taught by a science expert, introduces you to AI in different 

scientific fields and valuable tech skills for science professionals. You’ll also get practical 

experience training a machine learning model to predict the trajectory of the Covid-19 pandemic 

– a great addition to your CV.
 

Robotics in Space 

Saturday, 3 Dec 2022
 

From exploring the surface of Mars to sizing-up metallic asteroids, the race is on to unlock the 

mysteries of the universe and answer our planet’s biggest challenges. Taught online by robotics 

experts, this workshop gives a fascinating insight into today’s space industry. Take part in a 

hands-on exercise to design an autonomous robotic lander to explore Europa and get career tips 

and advice to get ahead.
 

For further information and to register for any of the events, please visit www.skillsgap.tech.
 

 The next SurgeryLive virtual course will be held on Saturday, December 3rd. 2022. We have 

received excellent feedback from previous courses and are thrilled to be able to offer this 

opportunity to more students. The cost of the full-day course, including full medical suture kit, 

access to recordings and course certificate, is £87. More information and enrolment can be found 

on our website at:www.doctorslive.co.uk/surgerylive 

 
Institute of Civil Engineers:

 

It’s Tomorrow’s Engineers Week, and to celebrate, we’re announcing a fun update to our careers 

site ICE inspire. The ICE Inspire website now awards points for finding and viewing content. Why 

not challenge your students to see who can get a full house? If you’ve not heard about ICE 

Inspire, it’s an interactive 360° site where visitors are immersed in a virtual centre of civil 

engineering. Visitors can have a virtual coffee in the café, visit the gallery or even watch a film in 

the cinema – plus have the opportunity to hear from professional and student civil engineers 

throughout. 
  

 

 

https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjjktyuk-bzsitnj-y/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjjktyuk-bzsitnj-j/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjjktyuk-bzsitnj-t/
https://app4.campus-site.com/public/e/click/RufMO4lypyp__xRB-xSPVQ/juXX9sWRLZB_KEdOarqSrg
https://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=215468&STATID=25&LID=108&FID=H
https://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=215468&STATID=25&LID=98&FID=H
https://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=215468&STATID=25&LID=98&FID=H
https://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=215468&STATID=25&LID=98&FID=H


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Aon Apprenticeship Programme 2023 

APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN! 

Are they interested in risk and the impact it has on the world around us? Discover how we help 

our clients identify their risks and ensure they have the best possible cover to mitigate them. They 

could join Aon as a Commercial Risk or Reinsurance Apprentice or a Client Management 

Apprentice! With the Aon apprenticeship your students will have the chance to gain professional 

qualifications while getting hands on experience and earning a salary as they do – It’s a fantastic 

way for them to enter your new career.  The following apprenticeship opportunities are now 

available with Aon for your Year 13 students. We know applying to such schemes can be time 

consuming so Connectr are partnering with Aon to offer a fast-track option to take the pain away 

from a protracted application process. We will offer advice and support to set the students up for 

success 

Roles Available  Location 

Client Management 

Birmingham, Bristol, Epsom, Farnborough, Leeds, St 

Albans  

Commercial Risk & Reinsurance Apprentice 

Birmingham, Chelmsford, Kirmington, Leeds, 

Leicester, Reading, Redhill, Manchester and London 

    

 

The Young Photographer Challenge 

  

Charity competition for World Kindness Day 

In honour of World Kindness Day, Investin invite students aged 12-18 to enter our 

competition, The Young Photographer Challenge. Students should submit a 

photograph they have taken of an act of kindness, along with a short caption 

explaining what's happening. Creativity is highly encouraged! The competition is 

free to enter and for each submission we shall make a donation to Mind, the 

mental health charity. The deadline for entries is 5pm on 2nd December. The 

winner will receive a free place on one of our weekend career masterclass 

programmes and all shortlisted entries will be shared on our social media channels. 

Go to the Investin.org website for details. 

  

  

 

https://go.connectr.com/l/832393/2022-11-01/36sktq/832393/1667294850vNCaRVQl/Commercial_Risk__Reinsurance___003_.pdf
https://go.connectr.com/l/832393/2022-11-01/36sktm/832393/16672948164pHgiKQP/Client_Management.pdf
https://go.connectr.com/l/832393/2022-11-01/36sktm/832393/16672948164pHgiKQP/Client_Management.pdf
https://go.connectr.com/l/832393/2022-11-01/36sktm/832393/16672948164pHgiKQP/Client_Management.pdf
https://go.connectr.com/l/832393/2022-11-01/36sktq/832393/1667294850vNCaRVQl/Commercial_Risk__Reinsurance___003_.pdf


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EPQ Update  21/11/22 

Year 12 – Current stage of Project: Proposal stage – Research – Collecting Data 

 Sessions for this week – Monday Lecture –  
o EPQ9 – EPQ9 -Research & Collecting Data.pptx 
o EPQ10 - EPQ10 - Ethical research 

 Please work through the activities from both PowerPoints after the Lecture on 
Monday and in your EPQ PS through the week– silent Independent study. 
(Voiceover available if needed) 

 Please look through and make notes on Ethical Research wtp057673_0.pdf 

(wellcome.org) 
 Continue to research and make notes. Keep a record. Adjust charts & plans if necessary. 

 Begin to consider asking a teacher to be your Supervisor and possibly even have your 

first meeting to discuss your ideas. Complete Production Log – Initial Ideas page and 

begin to consider Proposal. 

 Further links which may be helpful: 
o https://blogs.bath.ac.uk/students/2021/01/14/how-to-fit-an-extended-project-qualification-

alongside-a-levels/ 

o Extended Project Qualification Resources - UEA 

o SHOULD I EMBARK ON AN EPQ? – Insider's Guide to University and Careers (wordpress.com) 

 
o Online courses – How to do an EPQ - Online Course (futurelearn.com) 

Developing Your Research Project - Online Course - FutureLearn 
o AQA Podcast AQA | Inside Exams | Creating choirs and befriending the librarian 

o There is an excellent textbook available AQA-Extended-Project-Qualification - Christine Andrews 

o Alternative textbook (older but still has relevant and correct information) AQA Extended Project 

Qualification (EPQ): Hodder Education 

o PDF guide (like a textbook) also on Teams Managing Extended Projects 

o AQA Quick Guides 

Academic research 
o Directory of Open Access Journals – DOAJ 

o Online resources - The British Library (bl.uk) 

 

Year 13 – Current stage of Project: Finishing your product/essay. Preparing for 

Presentation  

 Preparing for your presentation 

o After speaking with several of you, I have requested that we hold the 

Presentations after Christmas in order for you to finish your project 

successfully. (Projects MUST be finished -essays written BEFORE the 

presentation) It is likely to be the first week back in January – I will keep you 

updated via Teams and KS5 newsletter. 

 Presentations will be in a Marketplace format and will therefore be more of a 

relaxed conversation than a formal ‘Presentation’. You will need to produce 

visuals to aid your presentation though (e.g. A PowerPoint) Please see the 2x 

PowerPoints on Presentation in the Taught Skills section (assignment on Teams) 

and the Z drive. 

 Presentation Skills 

 Further links which may be helpful: 

o Extended Project Qualification Resources - UEA (scroll to Presentation section) 

o THE TRUTH ABOUT STUDENT FINANCE (uea.ac.uk)  

o Guide to completing your Production Log.docx 

 

 
 

 

file://///csgrammar.sharepoint.com@SSL/DavWWWRoot/sites/stu-sa/shared%20documents/EPQ/Year%2012%202022-23/EPQ9%20&%2010%20-%20Collecting%20Data%20&%20Ethical%20Research/EPQ9%20-Research%20&%20Collecting%20Data.pptx
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